Tracts written to influence public opinion could have been published as soon as reading became a common accomplishment. They were certainly circulating in the time of Saint Paul, who is still the most widely read of pamphleteers. Since then the economics of pamphlet publishing have changed more slowly than is generally realized. Pamphlets have always had to be produced about as cheaply as today's magazines in order to spread a message widely. Under
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Augustus scribes already could turn out short works in editions of a thousand in a fortnight or so, which seems to compare not unfavorably with the speed of printing with movable type a millennium and a half later. In 1505 at Florence printers of Savonarola's sermons contracted to strike off a minimum of one sheet printed on both sides (almanco uno foglo intero, or eight octavo leaves) in a thousand copies each working day. The slowness of the payments seems to show, however, that the printers could not maintain this speed. For small editions of short works, indeed, scribes had the edge over printers, since they could go into production with less preparation and less overhead. Where scribes were strongly organized and had built up a big stockpile of manuscripts, as in mediaeval Paris, their competition actually retarded the introduction of printing.
Since Both reformers enlivened their title pages, and sometimes their back covers, with striking woodcuts. The reappearance of the woodcuts on various works served to advertise the series, like a distinctive cover on a magazine. When anyone saw a familiar cut on a bookstall across the street, or sticking out of a man's pocket, or in the hand of some reader in a tavern or on muleback, he knew that the latest by the Frate or Luther had been put on sale.
The subjects of the woodcuts display differences as characteristic as the typography of the titles. Luther, the rough and ready challenger, decorated his pamphlets with rich borders that often had no connection with the contents-or even with a Christian subject. In the illustrations his raging satire proclaimed his aim as total war for the extinction of the Papacy, root and branch. Savonarola's covers show an earnest woodcut that is eloquent but never satirical. He said that "books should be inexpensive and printed [not written] without illuminations, silken ties, gilt leaves or other decoration. Let them be correct, but not ornate." There could be no better description of the sober elegance and the striking restraint of the Florentine press during its great decade.
Savonarola's cover picture often shows the various ways he chose to give his message to mankind. In one woodcut he is talking with quiet, human concentration to a group of nuns. Another shows him writing in his cell in San Marco-a man who finds himself appointed to be one of the secretaries of the Holy Ghost, who hears God speak to him direct and must therefore transmit God's dictation, direct, to man. Thousands of lives are swayed by this mental voice composing sentences in a room as blank as a broadcasting station. A third woodcut is the best surviving picture of the Frate in action as the dramatic artist of the pulpit. Down the length of the nave a low canvas fence separates the men from the women. Hearers who have been waiting since dawn have packed themselves into the church as tight as in a subway rush, jamming even the steps to the pulpit. Whoever faints must collapse in a huddle, pressed around by knees. The picture records a clamor and a conflagration that has to this day not quite died down. As late as 1898 the city of Florence hardly dared observe the date of Savonarola's execution, fearing that the martyr's ashes, after four hundred years, were still too hot to handle. This little woodcut, designed to move men to salvation, carries across the centuries a voice no hearer ever forgot, the "viva voce" that continued ringing in Michelangelo's ears even into his old age, years and years after Savonarola had vanished in the flames.
